CHAPTER SEVEN
BACK IN JESTERVILLE

As Gracie descended the path back down to Jesterville, she puzzled over how two such worlds could
exist simultaneously. But when she smelled the heavenly grassy scent of the mare on her hands, and saw
the little white hairs on her clothes, she knew that they really did. She instinctively understood that even
Jesterville was part of some sort of grand design, although she surely did not know what that might be.
All the things she had ever known: the rocks, the plants, the animals and birds, even down to the tiniest
ants and bacteria, were able to coexist fairly peacefully, even though they all had different ways.
But the humans, strangely oblivious to all the other occupants of this beautiful planet, just ran amok!
She couldn’t think of another single life form that made such a mess as the human beings, who claimed
authority over all the others!
As she made her way past her friends, the great grandfather redwoods, she actually felt embarrassed
to be human. Tears ran down her cheeks, as she apologized for the destruction the people had made.
Chopping down trees is something that people do, and she was a person, whether she liked it, or not.
She badly wanted to fix it!
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Along with this deep sorrow, Gracie felt bliss and gratitude for the magical world that had just
opened up to her. A whirling turbulent maelstrom of conflicting emotions, that were opposite, and yet
equally passionate. All she could do was to focus on her scampering feet, as she as she ran downhill to
home.
The screen door slammed it’s familiar sound as she went into the house, back to the studio, and
Angus rose from his work, sweeping her up in a great hug, and crying tears of joy. “I knew you’d be
back, and that you were safe, but it was so hard not to be with you!”
Gracie excitedly told her story, and as she did, he grew very thoughtful. He told her she had been
gone four days, and the entire village had swept the woods looking for her! “Grace”, he said, smiling
with wonder, “You understand that it's better not to speak of these things to anyone.............. but, tell
me, tell me every detail that you remember!” Grace looked over at Granny’s empty rocker, and saw her
there, smiling with a twinkle in her eye, and told Angus everything.
As the weeks went by, Grace did a lot of thinking about the things that she had experienced. She
tried very hard to dream her way back to the meadow, but it was not to be found. The weeks sometimes
felt like years.
Life felt flat, and Gracie went numb, sometimes forgetting that the forest was even out there!
Surrounded by tree stumps, closed in by moldy walls, in a thoroughly boring school, and unable to
dream, Grace retreated even deeper into her music.
She played the harp more than ever, trying to remember all the tunes she had heard that night in the
forest, but her efforts felt clumsy and frustrating, as if the soul of the Harp lingered with the Lady.
“How can this help the world?” she wondered. “I don’t feel happy any more......”
One day, Gracie decided to walk up to visit with Granny’s best friend, Old Joe. He was a Vietnam
Veteran from South Dakota, who, returning broken from the war, went up into the forest’s steep ravine
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and built himself a cabin on government land. The cabin and everything in it he fashioned with hand
tools with wood from fallen trees. He found peace making things with his hands, and he made them with
loving and respectful craftsmanship to be sturdy and to look old. After thirty years of living as an
outlaw in the forest, he was finally discovered by the lumber company and forced to leave. Granny and
Grace had met him in the deep woods on one of their forays for herbs. There he was, standing in the
path, looking like a mountain man, quietly regarding them. He carried a bow he had made himself from
Osage Orange and buffalo sinew, and once a year he went far into the forest to hunt elk, because he
had had a dream which instructed him to do so. They knew him to be the retiring welder man who lived
in the old blacksmith barn, and who loved to recycle. He was a true philosophical naturalist, and
Granny really liked him.
On this day, Joe offered her his collection of recycled house paint. All different colors, too! Two at
a time, she hauled them home. Starting with her bedroom, then the kitchen, then the parlor, she
painted everything in the house, except things like the dishes, the toaster and toothbrushes.
Angus, working away on his sculpture, watched her with increasing interest as she painted the room
around him, and smiled at her as she painted the tables and chairs, the candlesticks and the picture
frames. He calmly watched, as Gracie painted the screen of the television to be a white horse running
through a meadow. Then he got up, went out to the yard, and began to rake the leaves and sticks.
After that, she and Angus did all the work together. They repaired the fence, and fixed the front
porch. They scraped the peeling paint off the house, and painted the outside all the colors of the
rainbow! Father and daughter worked and worked the long summer evenings together, and ate their
suppers in the gazebo. Curious neighbors took their evening walks in front of the house, when father
and daughter made music together on the porch.
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It wasn’t long before the little hardware store was doing a steady business, because most of the
neighbors had begun to work on projects of their own. And when they had done with their own homes,
they started helping each other.
Old Joe brought around his '54 Chevy dump truck, and hauled garbage to the old quarry. He drove
many loads of plastic, bottles, and old tires to the recycling center in the big city. Once a week,
everyone pitched in gas money to haul a derelict car or truck to the metal recyclers.
Every day at dusk, folks could be seen strolling the neighborhoods, admiring the progress of their
friends. Flower and vegetable gardens grew wherever there was space to plant them. Pride of
accomplishment was everywhere. People became friendly, and began to help each other. Saturdays
became clean-up, paint-up, fix-up the whole-dang-town days, which ended with a the pot luck, and a
little music and stompin’ around in Ted Miller’s old barn!
One morning, in the full bloom of summer, Grace sat with the harp in the gazebo, which was in the
center of their flourishing garden. Warm golden sunlight filtered down through the morning glories and
sunflowers, and fat bees droned lazily among the yellow squash blossoms. She closed her eyes and
listened to them. Trying to follow their lead, she began playing to the honeybees. As she thanked them
for pollinating the squash plant with its huge golden starflowers, the melody flew straight from her heart
to the insects. Just at that moment, there was a bright flash in the corner of her eye! And another! She
turned her head slowly to see her faerie friends peeking out from behind the cauliflower leaves! Out
they came, dancing with tinkling laughter, trailing sparkles, and cavorting in and out of the vegetables
and flowers.
“Oh, boy, here we go again!” thought Grace excitedly!
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And just then, she heard someone whistling along, and turned to see a scruffy looking pair of
backpackers in kilts! Grace must have looked astonished, because it was the first time she had ever laid
eyes on a couple of men who dressed like her dad!
“Hullo! I’m Hamish!”said the big grey-bearded one, with a wide grin, “ain thes is mah wee bairn
Caleb, th’ Dragonlover! We waur gearin’ up at th’ supply, an’ th’ shop laddie tauld us if we fancied
sharing some harmoioos graphite loons, an’ meit anither loonie-chooner highlander in a skirt fa makes a
rackit wi’ th’ bags!”
“Well, sure, come on in,” replied Grace with a surprised smile. With that, both father and son set their
gear over the fence, and vaulted over. In addition to the giant pack, Hamish had a fiddle case strapped to
his back, and Caleb was taking a mandolin out of it’s case.
“We have a gate!” she laughed, wondering if the locals could understand anything they said.
“No need tae bortha! We loove tae hop an’ skip!”, said Caleb, who was even taller than his Dad.
Angus came out, and broke into a wide grin, as Hamish pulled out his violin. With a wink, he said,
“Fiddle dee dee!” Angus and Grace went laughing back into the house, and returned with tin whistle,
bagpipes, cider, and fruit bread. They played the day away, and drew quite a crowd! It was so much fun!
Turns out, Hamish and Caleb were backpacking all the way up the coast to Mt. Olympus, as part of a
lengthy working vacation. Their Gaelic band was touring America, to celebrate their newest release,
“Loch Rock Jelly Beans”. By the time the Scots left in the morning, Gracie and Angus had been invited
to come meet the rest of the band in Portland, and help with the big save the forest fundraiser. After
that, two tickets to Edinburgh!
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